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Th e South ern Sch ool i n g of Cl aybi rd Catts: A Novel
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By Janis Owens

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. To be perfectly honest, the day my father died really wasn t the worst
day of my life. When his beloved father, Michael, dies, Claybird Catts finds solace in the company of
his close-knit family -- his mysterious and beautiful mother, Myra; his lovable, know-it-all sister,
Missy; his newly grown-up brother, Simon; and his devoted grandmother, Cissie. Devastated by his
loss, but secure in their love, Claybird feels as though life could almost go on as usual in their small,
sleepy Southern hometown. Until Uncle Gabe comes back. A stranger to Claybird, Uncle Gabe is a
brilliant academic who disappeared twenty years ago. Despite the deep mystery that surrounds
him, Gabe s humor and intellect shine, and he quickly positions himself in the role of the Catts
family s patriarch, filling the role of Claybird s dead father. Gabe and Claybird become
coconspirators and best friends, until a slip of the tongue unveils the real history of their
relationship, a heart-wrenching revelation that turns Claybird s world upside down.
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Reviews
This created ebook is wonderful. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this created e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably easy way and is
particularly just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ver ner La ng wor th III
Very helpful to all category of individuals. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the 50 percent of your pdf. I am very happy to inform you that this is
actually the very best pdf i have read in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Chr istelle Tr eutel
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